FIFRA SECTION 24(C) SPECIAL LOCAL NEED LABEL
FOR DISTRIBUTION AND USE ONLY IN THE STATE OF OREGON
For Control of Pear Psylla Nymphs

GROUP 21A ACARICIDE

Nexter® SC Miticide/Insecticide

EPA Reg. No 81880-28-10163 / EPA SLN NO. OR-170008

This label is valid until December 31, 2022, or until otherwise amended, withdrawn, or canceled.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: PYRIDABEN % By Wt.
[2-tert-butyl-5-(4-tert-butylbenzylthio)-4-chloropyridazin-3(2H)-one] ......................................................................................... 42.47%
OTHER INGREDIENTS: ......................................................................................................................................................................... 57.53%
Total 100.00%

Contains 3.75 pounds active ingredient per gallon.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION
Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detalle. (If you do not understand the label, find someone to explain it to you in detail.)

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
• It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
• This FIFRA Section 24(c) Special Local Need (SLN) label and the federal label for Nexter SC must be in the possession of the user at the time of pesticide application.
• Follow all applicable directions, restrictions, Worker Protection Standard requirements, and precautions on the EPA registered label.

POLLINATOR PROTECTION: This product is highly toxic to bees. Do not apply this product or allow it to drift to blooming crops or weeds while bees are actively visiting the treatment area. Apply Nexter SC Miticide/Insecticide between late evening and early morning only.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CROP</th>
<th>RATE</th>
<th>PEST</th>
<th>COMMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pears (including oriental)</td>
<td>17 – 25 fl. oz. / acre</td>
<td>Pear Psylla</td>
<td>Apply Nexter SC using conventional dilute or concentrate ground sprayers calibrated to deliver enough water to ensure thorough coverage of foliage. Spray volume will vary with the size and number of trees per acre and foliage density. Nexter SC must be applied to each row for maximum coverage. Pear psylla numbers can increase rapidly; begin application before damaging numbers are reached. Applications may be made early from cluster bud through petal fall to control eggs, early pear psylla instars. Nexter SC is also effective when applied after petal fall as psylla populations begin to build.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REstrictions / precautions:
• Do not apply within 28 days of harvest (PHI).
• Do not make more than 1 application per season.
• Do not apply by air.
• For use under this SLN label do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system.
• Drift: Do not apply Nexter SC when weather conditions favor drift to surface water. Do not apply within 110 feet upwind of surface water or when windspeed is above 8 mph. Do not apply during a temperature inversion.

Nexter® is a registered trademark of Nissan Chemical Industries, Ltd.

24(c) Registrant: Canyon Group LLC
c/o Gowan Company
P.O. Box 5569
Yuma, AZ 85366-5569
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